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Get this FREE newsletter e-mailed to 

you...contact Mary Ellen at the Parish 

Office by calling (616) 363-6897 or by 

email to mboruta@stjudes.net  

             

  

   

Next Tuesday evening, January 23, 

from 6:30 to 7:30 pm we kickoff our 

new adult education series with a new 

version of Bishop Robert Barron’s 

Catholicism Series on the Knights of 

Columbus big screen in the Brophy 

Center.  

Bishop Barron, in cooperation with the 

Archdiocese of New York, has created 

video clips based upon a particular 

theme or topic. We would like to 

encourage all adults and especially 

parents of high school teens to attend 

and view  this new updated version of 

Bishop Barron’s Catholicism series. 

 Rather than 45 minute long 

presentations, this new version breaks 

up the material into themes or topics 

with discussion afterwards. New 

material has been added to some of the 

presentations that was not in the 

original series.  

We plan to run the program for six 

weeks from January 23 to February 27.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 January 18
th

   Thursday 

 8:30 am School Mass in the church 

 7:15 to 8:45 pm Men’s Bible Study - ASA Room N-10  

  

 January 19
th

  Friday  

 8:30 am Mass in the chapel 

  

 January 20
th

  Saturday                                                                                                                            

 3:00 pm Confessions    

 4:00 pm Mass 

  

 January 21
st
   Sunday 

 8:30 and 10:30 am Masses with FREE Coffee and Donuts after Masses 

 5:30 to 7:00 pm Sunday evening Classes   

 5:30 pm  Confirmation meeting in the Brophy Center 

  

 January 22
nd

  Monday  

 8:30 am Communion Service 

 9:00 to 11:00 am Mothers of Grace in the Youth Ministry Room 

 7:00 to 8:30 Women’s Bible Study in the Thaddeus Center 

  

 January 23
rd

 Tuesday 

 8:30 am Mass in the chapel 

 6:30 pm Bishop Barron’s Catholicism DVD Series Revisited  

 for all Adults and Parents of Teens plus Confirmation Sponsors and Parents 

 7:30 – 8:45 pm Men of Emmaus - Millennium Conference Room 

  

January 24
th

  Wednesday 

 8:30 am Mass in the chapel 

 8:00 to 12:00 noon Sr. Men’s Club in the Thaddeus Center 

 12:00- 12:30 pm Devour in the Youth Ministry Room 

 6:00 to 8:45 pm Choristers and Adult Choir in the church lower level 

 6:30 to 8:00 pm Welcome Committee - Millennium Conference Rm. 

 6:30 to 8:45 pm Support Group in the Thaddeus Center 

   

mailto:mboruta@stjudes.net


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Sue Wuorinen,  

Evangelization & Youth 

Coordinator  

 (616) 363-6885             

Cell:  (616) 560-8107    

Email to:  swuorinen@stjudes.net 

 

Go online to www.stjudes.net/thaddeus-society  or contact Sue 

Wuorinen at:  (616) 363-6885, ext. 1166 or email 

swuorinen@stjudes.net 

Go online to www.stjudes.net/mothers-of-grace-calendar to 

view the calendar of events or contact Sue Wuorinen at:  (616) 

363-6885, ext. 1166 or email swuorinen@stjudes.net 

   Saint Alphonsus Offers On-going Programs & Activities for our Seniors 

     St. Alphonsus at 224 Carrier NE provides activities on Mondays and Wednesdays each 

   week. All programs take place in the Parish Center. Everyone 55+ is welcome including 

   non-parishioners. For more information or to RSVP contact the Senior Program  

   Voicemail at 616-913-4419 Phone this number to obtain the Calendar of events or 

   e-mail vscholten18@gmail.com  

 

mailto:swuorinen@stjudes.net
http://www.stjudes.net/thaddeus-society
mailto:swuorinen@stjudes.net
http://www.stjudes.net/mothers-of-grace=calendar
mailto:swuorinen@stjudes.net
mailto:vscholten18@gmail.com


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Adult Education Series - Bishop Barron’s Catholicism DVD Series Revisited 

Beginning this Tuesday evening, January 23 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. we will start our begin our 

Adult Education Series. What is unique about this evening of adult education is that every night  

we complete a hour of study on the Catholic Faith. If you miss an evening, that’s okay. Come  

when you can. To begin this new adult education program we decided to go with something  

many of our adults are familiar with experiencing before. Bishop Barron and his team at Word  

on Fire took the Catholicism DVD Series and with the help of the Archdiocese of New York broke the videos into 

shorter segments and created lesson plans for high school students and adults with a particular theme. New material 

from Bishop Barron was added to the Catholicism DVD’s to complete some of the topics.  

Who is this program for?  We are serving several different groups of people...   

1. Parents who have teenagers in grade 7-12. Parents with teenagers in these grades have questions about what the 

Church teaches and may not know how to discuss the Catholic Faith with their teens. If Bishop Barron and the 

Archdiocese of New York in the Catholic schools and parishes thought that Catholicism DVD’s could be used to pass 

on the Catholic Faith to this age group, who are we to argue?  And so we invite our parents to view these videos. And if 

possible, bring your high school teens with you. An hour of discussion about the Catholic Faith seems like a worth-

while idea for adults or high school age students. 

2. Busy parents who have children in the Sunday program or at ASA and need a night out to grow in their own 

understanding of the Catholic Faith. One of the best suggestions I gave young parents when I instructed them for their 

child’s Baptism was to spend a night together once a week with each other away from the kids. We are starting the 

program at 6:30 p.m. Why not leave the kids at home with a responsible person, feed them pizza and have a quiet 

dinner before or after the 6:30 church meeting.  

 3. Those empty nesters whose children are no longer at home  

 Many of you are in this group of people. Why not spend an evening activity of learning with your friends?  

Participating adults will decide which topics will be covered in future weeks with over 36 topics to choose from 

beginning with the topic of the Incarnation. 

We hope to see many of you on Tuesday evening, January 23 from 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm in the Brophy Center. 

 LIVING THE WORD:  January 21, 2018   Third Sunday in Ordinary Time  

  Mark 1:-14-20       (You might want to listen to Bishop Barron’s radio homily at this time) 

 Pray with the Word       (Pray with this text before and after attending Mass.) 

The time is fulfilled, O God, your kingdom comes near and Christ bids us to follow and join your work of compassion. 

Let this call move our hearts and kindle our spirits, so that, leaving other paths and gods, we may follow where Jesus 

leads. Through Christ our Lord. Amen 

 Prepare for the Word     (Before attending Mass, reflect on these questions to help prepare to hear the readings.) 

What do you remember of the Bible story Jonah and the Whale or  “big fish?” (Jonah 3:1-5, 10)  

Reflect on the Word (After attending Mass, reflect on these questions.) 

In the First Reading, (1 Samuel 3:3 b- 10, 19) we hear that Samuel tells God that he is listening, but we don’t hear what 

God had to say to him. What do you think God Said to Samuel? How do you think Samuel knew God was with him as 

he grew up? The psalm has a beautiful response: “Teach me your ways, O Lord.” As you sing it during Mass, ask 

yourself how God teaches you his ways, and make plans to be a good person! 

 Act on the Word  (Use these ideas to act on the readings during the week.) 

This week’s gospel narrates Mark’s version of the calling of the disciples. There are a lot of interesting vocation stories 

from people who follow Jesus. This week check into some different video options on line. Vocation videos give just a 

glimpse into a person’s decision and life. For the priesthood, watch “Fathers of Men” 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=GxWD9Yq73s . For nuns, watch “On Being a Nun, Sr. Anne Elizabeth” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YNyGbeHUrGE . For ideas about praying and living as a disciple in a regular life, 

try: www.pray-as-you-go.org   Or www.sacredspace.ie . For ideas about giving a year of service explore: 

www.catholicvolunteernetwork.org .  

Thanks for giving us permission to use this copy to The Living Word 2017-2018 Copyrighted 2017 Archdiocese of Chicago: Liturgy Training Publications. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GxWD9Yq73s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YNyGbeHUrGE
http://www.pray-as-you-go.org/
http://www.sacredspace.ie/
http://www.catholicvolunteernetwork.org/


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lesson Plans for January 21
 
  -  3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time  

Making the Connection (Grades 1, 2, and 3) Young children can attach great importance to any number 

of things. God asks us to be like the first disciples, making God and his kingdom the most important thing in our lives. 

Preparation for Sunday Scripture Readings 

Say: The Gospel this week tells about people whose job it was to fish every day. This is what they did to earn their living, 

and their work was important to them. But when Jesus called them, they immediately stopped their work and followed 

him.  

Read aloud today’s Gospel, Mark 1:14-20. Then show this video clip 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rJyueWv2Eb4  

Say: There must have been something very special about Jesus. James and John left their father sitting in the boat, that’s 

how quickly they left to follow Jesus. These first followers of Jesus made the invitation to be Jesus’ disciple the most 

important thing in their lives. Jesus also invites us to make becoming his disciple the most important thing in our lives.  

Conclude in prayer together that we will make Jesus’ invitation to be his disciple the most important thing in our lives.  

Pray together the Lord’s Prayer. Or Watch this video clip https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UswoAr7lu_0   

 Making the Connection (Grades 4, 5, and 6)  

Begin with this song from Veggie Tales: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-4uyNNDkEeI  

One of the traits we wish to see in young people is a sense of responsibility. We nurture this trait when we personally 

invite people to help with a task. Jesus established his community of disciples through such personal invitations. 

Preparation for Sunday Scripture Readings 

Present the following scenario to your family: Imagine that your school principal is looking for volunteers to help clean 

up the school grounds on an annual community service day. What recommendations might you make about how to 

recruit people to help with this project? (put up posters around the school building, send flyers home with students, make 

phone calls to parents, extend invitations to particular individuals) Do you think any of these methods would be more 

effective than the others? Which one, and why? Allow time to discuss the possibilities, concluding that personal 

invitations are usually the most effective recruiting method. 

Say: People are more likely to contribute to a project if they receive personal invitations. This kind of invitation shows 

that our particular talents are needed. And we all like to feel needed. 

Say: Jesus seemed to know this about human nature, as we see in today's Gospel.  

Read today's Gospel, Mark 1:14-20. Then show this video clip  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rJyueWv2Eb4  

Ask: Whom did Jesus call in today's Gospel? (four fishermen: Simon, Andrew, James, and John) What did you notice 

about the way in which these four people responded to Jesus' call? (They immediately put aside their work to follow 

Jesus.) Jesus called these four fishermen to be his disciples, and he promised them important work, to be “fishers of 

men.” 

Say: Jesus also invites us personally to be his followers. He has important work for us. Our hope and prayer is that we 

will respond to Jesus as quickly and enthusiastically as these first disciples did. 

Conclude in prayer together that we will be like the first disciples and answer Jesus' invitation.  

Pray together the Prayer of Saint Richard of Chichester. 

 Thanks be to you, my Lord Jesus Christ, for all the benefits you have given me, 

 for all the pains and insults you have borne for me. 

 O most merciful redeemer, friend and brother, may I know you more clearly, 

 love you more dearly, and follow you more nearly, day by day. Amen. 

Or sing the song: The Summons https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V0aAkOe87mo  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rJyueWv2Eb4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UswoAr7lu_0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-4uyNNDkEeI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rJyueWv2Eb4
https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/day-by-day-prayer-of-saint-richard-of-chichester.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V0aAkOe87mo
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Making the Connection (Grades 7 and 8)  

Begin by singing or listening to the Servant Song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdmgpMfnjdU  

As young people choose more of their own activities, we can help them to understand that their choices reflect their 

priorities. We can encourage them to make living as Jesus’ disciple the top priority of their lives. 

Preparation for Sunday Scripture Readings 

Ask the young people the meaning of the phrase “drop everything.” (to stop abruptly a current activity in order to do 

something else; to have a sudden change of plans).  Offer examples of situations that might lead someone to “drop 

everything” and change his or her plans, such as an instant message from a best friend or an impromptu invitation to go 

to the movies. Ask the young people to name other examples of situations in which they might suddenly change plans. 

Say: Each of us is involved in many important activities every day. Yet, there are times when we are willing to drop 

everything and change our plans. Why? (Accept all reasonable answers, such as an opportunity is presented to do 

something that is more fun or more important.) Our change of plans shows that our priorities have changed as well. 

Say: In this Sunday’s Gospel, we hear that Jesus’ first disciples suddenly changed their plans when Jesus called them to 

follow him. Let’s listen carefully to this Gospel. 

Read this Sunday’s Gospel, Mark 1:14–20. Watch this video clip 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G91yyLM8zJA  

Ask: What did Jesus say to the fishermen? (“Come after me, and I will make you fishers of men.”) What actions show 

that Simon, Andrew, James, and John changed their plans to follow Jesus? (They immediately abandoned their fishing 

nets; James and John left their father sitting in the boat.) What was the top priority in their lives? (following Jesus, being 

Jesus’ disciple, the Kingdom of God) 

Say: There must have been something very special about Jesus to make the fishermen change their priorities so quickly. 

Jesus called to them, and they immediately made the invitation to be his disciple the most important thing in their lives. 

Say: Jesus also invites us to make living as his disciple the most important thing in our lives. What actions would show 

that following Jesus is the top priority in our lives? (Accept all reasonable answers, such as going to Mass, praying daily, 

reading the Bible, working for justice, or being a peacemaker.) 

Conclude in prayer, asking the Holy Spirit’s help to make living as Jesus’ disciples the first priority of our lives.  

Pray together the Prayer of Saint Richard of Chichester. 

 Thanks be to you, my Lord Jesus Christ, for all the benefits you have given me, 

 for all the pains and insults you have borne for me. 

 O most merciful redeemer, friend and brother, may I know you more clearly, 

 love you more dearly, and follow you more nearly, day by day. Amen. 

Or sing the song: The Summons https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V0aAkOe87mo  

Bishop Barron’s weekly Homily Third Sunday of Ordinary Time, Cycle B         

Here is a homily on the First Reading from Jonah taken from the 2012 homily archives:  A divine calling, whether the 

meaning is revealed in this life or the next, always requires our biblical heroes to do more than they feel they are 

capable. But all of us must answer, regardless of the call. Jonah provides a very "human" example of how difficult the 

work may be, and how the result might not be what we anticipate, but that it is always worthwhile and reflects God's 

will that we enact the purpose that brings our life to its proper fulfillment. 

https://www.wordonfire.org/resources/homily/the-time-of-fulfillment/826/  

Here is a homily on all three of the readings taken from a 2006 homily archive: The familiar theme of detachment runs 

right through all three of our readings for this week. Paul tells the Corinthians who are married to carry on as though 

they were not married and those who buy and sell as though they were not buying and selling. The point is that one 

should orient one's life totally to the absolute good who is God. When that orientation takes place, everything else--from 

spouses to material goods--can be let go of, can be seen in proper spiritual perspective. This detachment is, I argue, the 

conversion that Jesus speaks of in his inaugural address, which is our Gospel for today.  

https://www.wordonfire.org/resources/homily/detachment-again/703/  

Check out wordonfire.org for Bishop Barron’s radio message for 2018.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdmgpMfnjdU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G91yyLM8zJA
https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/day-by-day-prayer-of-saint-richard-of-chichester.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V0aAkOe87mo
https://www.wordonfire.org/resources/homily/the-time-of-fulfillment/826/
https://www.wordonfire.org/resources/homily/detachment-again/703/


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

                   for 

       Jan. / Feb. 2018   
Located inside Cathedral Square – Suite 2A 

360 Division Ave South, Grand Rapids, MI 49503 

The following is a partial list of events scheduled for August and September, 2017 at the Catholic Information Center 

located in Cathedral Square on Division at Wealthy in downtown Grand Rapids.   

For information, phone the CIC at (616) 459-7267.  Register online:  http://www.catholicinformationcenter.org/course-

registration 

"The Origins and History of Anti-Semitism"    

Thursday, January 18,  7:00 pm-8:30 pm          

With Jaymie Perry 

CIC| 360 Division S | Grand Rapids | |616-459-7267 

Jaymie Perry is an internationally known and trained Holocaust educator.  She is frequently asked: "Why have the Jewish 

people been so persecuted?"  To better understand this, Jaymie will explore historic anti-Semitism and will discuss 

changes in Catholic/Jewish relations. $10 donation is suggested.  

"Book Discussion  "Life of the Beloved:  Spiritual Living in a Secular World"  by Henri MJ Nouwen    

Tuesday, January 23,  7:00 pm - 8:30 pm  

With Cathy Hoekstra 

CIC| 360 Division S | Grand Rapids | |616-459-7267 

Join Cathy Hoekstra to as she explores the life of priest, psychologist and author, Henri MJ Nouwen.   Henri Nouwen is 

one of the greatest legacies in the Christian world.  $10 donation per session is suggested.  

Training for Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion    

Wednesday, January 24,  7:00 pm-8:45 pm 

With Fr. John Geaney, CSP  

CIC| 360 Division S | Grand Rapids | |616-459-7267 

A two-day workshop offered for those who are preparing to become Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion in 

addition to those already serving in the same capacity. $10 donation per session is required.   

"Dinner & A Movie:  The Good Lie"   

Tuesday, January 23,  6:00 pm - 8:45 pm  

With Fr. Bill Edens, CSP and Debra Hoekwater from Bethany Christian Services 

CIC| 360 Division S | Grand Rapids | |616-459-7267 

"The Good Lie" brings us the story of survival and triumph of the "Lost Boys" - refugees of the civil war in the Sudan. 

Stars Academy Award winner Reese Witherspoon. Dinner cost:  $15.00  

Adult Confirmation Preparation: Preparing for the Gifts of the Holy Spirit 

Monday, February 5,  6:30 pm - 8:30 pm  

With Fred Johnson $40 for books and materials 

CIC| 360 Division S | Grand Rapids | |616-459-7267 

The adult confirmation program prepares adults with an understanding of how the Holy Spirit works in their lives and in 

the life of the church. 11 weeks - for ages 17 and up who have been baptized as Catholics but not yet qConfirmed.  

 

http://www.catholicinformationcenter.org/course-registration
http://www.catholicinformationcenter.org/course-registration
tel:(616)%20459-7267
tel:(616)%20459-7267
tel:(616)%20459-7267
tel:(616)%20459-7267
tel:(616)%20459-7267


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 

January 21 
https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-

faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/third-

sunday-of-ordinary-time-b-sunday-connection 

The Gospel of Mark does not begin with a 

narrative about Jesus’ birth. Instead Mark 

begins by reporting on the preaching of 

John the Baptist. John is described as the 

voice in the wilderness sent to prepare the 

way of the Lord. Immediately after 

describing the work of John the Baptist, 

Mark reports on Jesus’ baptism and his 

temptation in the desert. Jesus’ public 

ministry begins after the arrest of John the 

Baptist. Mark wants his readers to 

understand the important connection 

between the end of the ministry of John 

and the beginning of Jesus’ ministry. 

Jesus preaches the Kingdom of God in 

continuity with the preaching of John the 

Baptist. Like John the Baptist, Jesus’ 

pronouncement of the kingdom is a call to 

repentance. Yet Jesus’ preaching is greater 

than John’s. Jesus begins the time of 

fulfillment; the Kingdom of God is here. 

This will be demonstrated again and again, 

both in Jesus’ words and in the actions that 

follow. Jesus’ healings and forgiveness of 

sins are signs of the Kingdom of God. 

Mark’s Gospel Jesus takes the initiative in 

calling his first disciples. As mentioned last 

week, it was more typical of first-century 

rabbinical schools for students to seek out 

rabbis, asking to be their disciples. In 

Mark’s Gospel, Jesus breaks with this 

tradition and invites his disciples to learn 

from him. Jesus is said to have first called 

four fishermen—Simon, Andrew, James, 

and John. Simon and Andrew are brothers. 

Jesus promises that he will make them 

“fishers of men.” James and John are also 

brothers.  

Mark’s Gospel is told with a great sense of 

urgency and immediacy. Jesus is a person 

of action, and events occur in rapid 

succession. We see this in today’s Gospel. 

Time is of the essence; the fishermen 

immediately put aside their livelihood to 

become Jesus’ disciples. The Kingdom of 

God is here and now. The time of 

fulfillment is at hand. How might our lives 

be different if we more fully shared this 

sense of the immediacy of God’s kingdom? 

 

Read the Sunday Gospel… 

Read the Gospel from your Bible, or go to USCCB.org  for the readings: 

Mark 1:14-20   http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/012118.cfm 

Read the Gospel 

Jesus calls the fishermen, Simon and Andrew, James and John, to be his 
disciples 

What is the message and how can you respond to it?  

Today’s Gospel describes how Jesus called his first disciples and the 

immediacy with which these men dropped everything to follow him. 

We can only begin to imagine what Jesus’ presence must have been like 

to invoke such a response in these first disciples. While a few of us 

might relate to such a radical conversion, many of us would find such a 

sudden change in ourselves or in another person unsettling. There are 

few things for which we would willingly drop everything. And yet this 

is the immediacy with which these first disciples responded to Jesus. 

These first disciples were willing to drop everything in order to make 

Jesus and the Kingdom of God the most important things in their lives. 

 Apply that message to change your attitude or behavior.  

Gather as a family and talk about circumstances in which you have had to 

“drop everything.” (the call to pick up a sick child from school, the cry of 

a hurt or angry child) How did you feel about having to change your 

plans in each of these situations? How do we feel when someone asks us 

to drop everything to help him or her? For many of us, it is not easy to 

drop everything to respond to the needs of another. 

Read today’s Gospel, Mark 1:14–20. Invite your family to imagine what 

Jesus’ presence and invitation to these first followers must have been like 

that they responded by leaving their livelihood to become his disciples. 

How might our life change if we understood the Kingdom of God to be 

as important and immediate in our lives? Ask God to help you experience 

the Kingdom of God with such immediacy. Pray r the Lord’s Prayer. 

Taken from:  https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-

year/sunday-connection/third-sunday-of-ordinary-time-b-sunday-connection 

Did You Know…  

...the Temple Jesus visited was actually 

the Second Temple constructed by King 

Herod after the First Temple by Salomon 

was destroyed in 70 AD?  All that remains   

of either is the Western (Wailing) Wall in 

Jerusalem. 

Examination of Conscience…  

How do I respect and honor God's house? 

When I enter a church, how do I act and 

speak? 

When attending Mass, how well do I  

participate?  How can I better take part 

in the Liturgy? 

We would like to acknowledge the following publisher we have used with permission sections from its publication: 

Celebrating the Liturgy for Junior High Copyright, 2017 Archdiocese of Chicago: Liturgy Training Publications. All 

rights reserved. Orders 1-800-933-1800. Permission to publish granted by the Most Reverend Francis J. Kane, DD, 

Vicar General Archdiocese of Chicago, on February 6, 2017  

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/012118.cfm


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t let fear keep you from welcoming the 

stranger, Pope says 
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/dont-let-fear-

keep-you-from-welcoming-the-stranger-pope-says-29549 

 

Vatican City, Jan 14, 2018 / 04:45 am (CNA/EWTN 

News).- At a special Mass Sunday for the World Day of 

Migrants and Refugees, Pope Francis said that while it is 

normal to be afraid of the unknown, we can’t let this 

direct how we respond to newcomers in our midst, who 

should be treated with respect and generosity. 

It’s not easy to put ourselves in another person’s shoes, 

especially those very different from us, and this can cause 

us to have doubts and fears, Francis said Jan. 14. 

“These fears are legitimate, based on doubts that are fully 

comprehensible from a human point of view. Having 

doubts and fears is not a sin.” 

“The sin is to allow these fears to determine our 

responses, to limit our choices, to compromise respect and 

generosity, to feed hostility and rejection,” he continued. 

“The sin is to refuse to encounter the other, to encounter 

the different, to encounter the neighbor, when this is in 

fact a privileged opportunity to encounter the Lord.” 

Pope Francis gave this homily at a special Mass in St. 

Peter’s Basilica for the 104th celebration of the World 

Day of Migrants and Refugees. The theme for this year 

was: “Welcoming, protecting, promoting and integrating 

migrants and refugees.” 

Present at the Mass were immigrants and refugees from 

around the world who are now part of the Diocese of 

Rome. 

In his homily, Francis quoted a line from his message for 

the day, published Aug. 21: “Every stranger who knocks 

on our door is an opportunity to meet Jesus Christ, who 

identifies himself with the foreigner who has been 

accepted or rejected in every age (cf. Mt 25:35-43).” 

He emphasized that in welcoming the migrant or refugee, 

we have an opportunity to welcome Jesus. 

 

Cardinal: Fight racism with love to honor 

MLK's legacy 
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/cardinal-fight-

racism-with-love-to-honor-mlks-legacy-88715 

 

Washington D.C., Jan 11, 2018 / 12:11 am (CNA/EWTN 

News).- Americans must recommit to the fight against 

racism through love and faith, said the head of the U.S. 

bishops’ conference in the days leading up to Martin 

Luther King, Jr. Day. 

“In recent years – including last summer in Charlottesville 

– we have glimpsed an appalling truth that lurks beneath 

the surface of our culture. Even with all the progress our 

country has made on the issue, racism remains a living 

reality,” said Cardinal Daniel DiNardo of Galveston-

Houston, president of the U.S. Conference of Catholic 

Bishops, in a Jan. 10 statement. “As our nation celebrates 

the Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. we are given an 

important time to recommit ourselves to the Gospel 

message he preached, that the sin of racism can be defeated 

by active love and the light of faith,” DiNardo continued. 

The U.S. honors the legacy of Dr. King by marking the 

third Monday of January as MLK Day – an American 

federal holiday. Celebrations throughout the country 

commend his life and achievements in the name of equality 

and civil rights. 

Cardinal DiNardo quoted Dr. King’s 1958 essay, in which 

the civil rights leader said: “Along the way of life, 

someone must have the sense enough and the morality 

enough to cut off the chain of hate. This can only be done 

by projecting the ethics of love to the center of our lives.” 

In today’s world, DiNardo said, “breaking the chain of 

hate” requires not only courage, but also commitment. In 

addition to Dr. King’s witness, the cardinal pointed to the 

example of Sr. Mary Antona Ebo, a Franciscan sister who 

was the first African-American nun to march with Dr. 

King during the famous Selma to Montgomery march in 

1965. Sr. Ebo is known to have said that she marched 

because she was “a Negro, a nun, a Catholic, and because I 

want to bear witness.” She died last year at the age of 93. 
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